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Seven senolors feel wroth of Erecutive Boord
The Senate's biggest problem

Tuesday was not the apathy of
the ASB or the non-cooperation
of the administration, but the
apathy and non;cooperation of its
own members.

Seven senators were accused
by the Executive Board of not
meeting the needs of the
students or the Senate.

Roddy Earl (Chai¡m¿n of the
policy Committee), lony Crump,
Rocco Petrosino, Joel Cotten,
Manuel Ramos and Julie Benitez
were all placed on censure by the
Board for not actively serving on
a committee.

Executive Vice President
Mark Hernandez stated, "This is
your first and last warning. Next
time, we will remove you from
the Senate."

However, Senators Kim Fin-
ney, Sloan Dawson and Merritt
Dickson rebutted the board,
saying it is difficult to schedule a

committee. meeting for six
members and have them all
attend, especially when you
serve on two committees.

Dickson also added that the
board members should also be
held liable for their time and
effort. "It should be a two.wav
street," he said.

Ramos, who remained silent
during the meeting, later said,
"Work was the No. 1 reason
several Senate members are
unable to attend certain commit-
tee meetings."

However, most of the tension
was centered around Senator
Stephan Rico. He was asked to
resign for refusing to serve on a
committee, as specified under
the constitution.

Rico, his eyes glazed, stood
before the board and said with a
crack in his voice, "I will not
resigr."

Some senate members feel

Rico's removal bid had little to do
with his action as a senator, but
rather that it stems from a
personal incident involving Leg-
islative Vice President Ken
Mitchell.

Reportedly, Rico and a friend
showed up at ASB President
Dave Schroeder's house for an
informal Senate meeting. As the
two were leaving, Mitchell asked
Rico to step outside to discuss
Rico's responsibilities as a
Senator. Once outside the house.

_ A_ special Senate meeting will
be held today (Thursday)-at I
p.m. in the Senate Chambers to
decide whether Rico should be
removed fgr conduct unbecoming
a Senator and refusing to serve
on a committee.

Senators Juan Morales and

Nick Rosas submitted their
letters of resignation, effective
immediately. Both Morales and
Rosas cited personal and econom-
ic reasons for leaving.

Schroeder said põtitions for
the spring Senate election are
now available at A-104. Deadline
for announcing candidacy is
Tuesday,dec. 21.

Due to Mor¿les' and Rosas'
resignations and the number of
senators who were elected in a
special election, Schroeder was
unable to give the exact number
of seats that will be open.

Meanwhile, the Senate allo-
cated 91,000 for on-campus
publicity through the use- of
bulletin boards and a directory
board.

The cork bulletin boards will
be placed primarily in the
Bookstore area, while the di-
rectory will be located next to
SC-205, and will contain ùhe

names, hours and phone numbers
of the ASB officers.

Commissioner of Publicitv
Rick Yamamoto was granteä
extra letters needed in running
the linostrap machine used foi
nraking posters. The Senate
allocated $575 for the metallic
letters, which included $49 for
shipping.

In other Seuate action:

-Student Lounge Committee
chairperson Finney reported she
is looking into the costs of
-purchasing two pool tables, a
color TV, and a new sound
system. Currently the Student
Lounge posseses two pool tables,
one TV (primarily screening soap
oper4s) and an inaudible sound
system.

-Schroeder dnnounced that
the reeent Blood Drive don¿tion
accumulated 112 pints, a 500 per
cent increase over last vear.

celebrotion
sel Tuesdoy

FCC's Pan Afrik¿n Student
Union will present their frrst
Pre-Kwanza eelebration on Tues-
day, Dec. 21, 1976.

Kwanz¿ is an Afrikan celebra-
tion that is traditional all over
the Af¡ikan world. The word
Kwanza is a Swahili word
meaning first or "first fruit".

The program for the pre-
Kwanza will consist of refresh-
ments with fruits and juices
llqng _!vit¡ music by Edison High
School's Jazz Band.

The main event of the day will
be a guest speaker from-East
lafo A,lto. Vunlinlela will per-
form with his Afrikan iazz
Quartqt and he will also rapp to
the students on just what
Kwanza stands for.

That night a live show will be
held in the Theatre from 8-10
p.m. The PASU will present
Fresno's own "Essence Of Life",
a band that has bee¡ called oræ of
Fresno's hottest local groups.

Pre- Kwo n zq G, B¡ll benefi¡
]erm is extended

'Veterans who served at least
lE months on continuous active
duty after Jan. 81, 1955, now
have up to 45 months of
entitlement under the G.I. Bill.

The Veterans Education and
Employment '.A,ssist¿nee Aet of
1976, effective Oct. 1, increased
training entitlement from 36 to
45 months for thousãnds of
veterans who have not reached
their l0-year deliminating date,
the Veterans Administration
said.

The new law extended entitle-
ment tô 45 months for veterans
pursuing both graduate and
undergraduate degrees as well
as other approved training
programs. Previously, basic en-
titlement was 36 months. An
additional nine months was
av¿ilable only if the G.I. Bill
student was pursuing an under-
graduate college degree and
needed the extra entitlenient to
obtain his degree.

Unehanged is the l0-year
delimiting date. Veterans retain

eligibility for 10 years after
release from active duty or until
Dec. 81, 1989, whichever is
earlier.

The Veterans Education and
Employment Assistance Act of
Oct. 1, 1976, also appliesto active
duty personnel and dependents
attending school under Chapter
35.

The new law provided for an 8
in monthly
training of-
Bill, except

ctive Oct. l.
A single veteran attending

school full time now receives
$292 monthly. If the student has
one dependent, the rate is $347;
two dependenfs, 9396. For each
additional dependent, the month-

paid. Entitlement for ftight
training was continued at ihe
rate of one ¡nonth for eaeh $ã10
paid. osses
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Music

Budy Stonehill e lhn¡ol Amos, Dec. 31,
Wa¡nor's The¿tre, I p.m.

(Þchest¡¡ Concert, Dec. 1?, FCC New
The¿tre, 7 p.m,

Blue Oyetor Cdt & Monboec, Dec. 19,
Selland Arena, ?:30 p.m.

Clubs

MECHA, Thursday, 12 noon,Comm. Rms.A&B

ç,trist¡q Fellowehip, thursday, 12 noon,
lienate Quarters

Ae¡¡n Aner¡ca¡ Student Union, Bake sale
& Pot Luck, Jan. 5, Cafeteria Foyer, 11
a.m. to'I p.m.

Rally Club, Friday, 2 p.m., G-lOl

Sports

B¡nketbdl, Sequoias lournament, Dee.
lÉ18, Visalia. Ì'BA

Itreetling, FCC vs. Bakersfield College,
FCC Gym, Dec. 21, at ?:30'p.m.

YYreetling, FCC vs. Cypress College, Dec.
16, FCC Gym, ?:30 p.m.

Theqtre

'Tbe Ni¡tcracker," Dec. 18, Fresno
Convention Center Theatre,2 and g p.m.
Dec. 19, 2 p.m.

Godepell, Theatre 3, Dec. 16-Jan. I,
Thursday thru Saturdays, 8:30 p.m.

Speciol Events

Christmæ Tree l¿ne, Dec. L6-27,6 to lO
p.m., weekends, 6 to 1l p.m. North Van
Ness Boulevard

'8%" Classic film series, Jan. 5, FCC
Theatre, ?:30 p.m.

RC o9, gqrden
clqsses set here

spring semester.
take place in
eeting of the
es will be in
the staff.

- AH 6.d, Horse llusbandry, a
three-unit cl¿ss, rireets on Tues-

AH 9, General Livestock
Production, a three-unir course,will meet Wednesdays and
Mondays ¿t 10 to 10:50 ã.m., lab
on Friday from 10 a.m. to 12:50

'Deqth Perspect¡ves'
f or spring

p.m. Breeds of f¿rm livestoch,

LH I, Nursery Pr¿ctice, a
four-unit class, meets Thursdays
at 9 to 10:60 a.m., lab ón

LH 4, Principles of Landscape
Gardening ¿nd Construction,' a
four-unit class, will meet T\¡es-
day at 9 to 10:50 a.m. and lab'at

lanning and
he garden.
fertiliz¿tion,
g of plant
and insect

control, weed control, lawn
planting and care, the home
vegetable and fruit garden,'
house and patio plants.

of f ered
How do believes about death

affect people's lives? What's it
like to know you are dying, or to
have someone you love die? Can
you imagine your own death and
prepare for it?

these questions and others
will be examined when City
College offers a new special
studies course on "Perspectives
on Death and Dying" this spring
semester,

the course is being offered in
two sections. One will meet
Mondays and I¡l¡ednesdays from
11 to 11:50 a.m. and the other on

ASB COTUMN

On behalf of the Student
Government Office I would like
to wish you a Merry Christ¡nas.
Christmas is a tipp to sh¿re ¿ud
a time to löve.
. .Whethryou boliervein Gbigt
m¡s c noL tfrc iba of Cb¡idn¡¡
b to slwr HqDit of yctreü,

lVednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
Each e¿rries two units of co[ege
credit.

_ According to instructor Lesley
Jensen, the course will take an
historical and philosophical look
at the views on death held bv
various societies and religioni,
including an examinatiõn of
drinS 

1 
Amèrica.

Give self this Yule

ffii:,iffi#"' DtrpÞLa¡rBntibp/eser{sAr''oh¡sRe6€n'êd aJoh¡rCuilbmin Fìlm

shni'"s Jetr eidges ChadesCtrodin Inhoducins Jessba Lange
Screerìday bylomrzo Seniple,Ï Bodrced þ DnoDe Laurentib

Drected þJohn Guilþrmin lvft¡s¡c Cornposed and Conducted þJohn Barry
hna,,isirrr' inColø A hnrnount Reþase

þad -Tt€ 
Cr€atio1'o{ Dm De l-a.ærtt¡' KIÌ\¡G f{CÌ{G- frqn Fbctet Boors
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lomorrow decdline for drop request¡
fre last day to file a drop

, Dec. 17, at
file requests
and Records

office, A-108. The faculty should
submit their requests to the
Faculty Service window, A-110.
Office hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and 6 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 to 5 p.m., Friday.

Job listings
Santa is unemployed 364 days

a year. You -needn't bel Your
FCC Placbment Office is here,
upstairs over the Bookstore in
SC-216 with new job listings
everyday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m:
Monday through Friday.

Season's Greetings to all ofyou
from all of the Placement Staff.

No issue
The Rampage will not be

published next Thursday, Dec.
23, due to Christmas vacation.
Our next issue will be Thursday,
Jan. 6, 197?.

The Rampage would like to
wish everyone a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.

Richord photos
A photo exhibit of former

editor Greg Richard is now on
display at Photosynthesis, 366
W. Shaw, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
display will run until Dec. 31.

Richard, the Spring 1976
editor, has won several prizes for
his work.

He is currently working for the
FCC Public Information oflice,
and plans to attend San Jose
State next fall.

Summer iobs
Summer jobs rn the Federal

Government are being accepted
by Jan. 13, for a tesi scheduled
for February,

Opportunities are limited and
first priority for jobs that will be
given to those who qualify on this
examination.

Persons who have qualified for

summer empþment based on
the writing test in prior years
may update their applieations
and are irot required to retake
the test.

Addresses
Studentp are responsible for

reporting change pf local or
permanent add¡ess this semes-
ter, to the Admissions and
Records office in A-108.

All changes must be reported
no later than Dec. 17, to insure
proper receipt of your semester
grade reports. Grade reports
that are retu¡ned bee¿use of
incorrect address will -not 

be
forwarded.

l . .l I
ASrOn poiluct(

There will be a potluck anil
bake sale in the Cafeterira foyer
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. on Jan. 5.
This event is sþonsored by the
Asian American Student Union.

The Asian club is an organiza-
tion to est¿blish the culture and
identity of our background, of
the new horizon of our ancestry.
All students are welcomed to
join, if you're Asian or non-asi¿n.
The meetings are on every
Wednesday.

the fall semester officers are
President James Mar, Vice
President Bruce Nagata, Secre-
tary Lauren Ghinn, îÌeasurer
Godwin lsui, Sergeant at Arms
Doug Kuroda, Representative
Craig Nishida, and Adviser
Raymond Tsang.

Forestry iobs
Applieations for jobs with tbe

Forestry Department must
apply directly to the Sierra

Unclossified
ATTEI\IIION: All gals - eD-
rolled or alumni. Free member-
ship in Califoinia's largest dating
club. New in Fresno. Call Maggie
or dial 226-8600 and leave
message.

NEWS BR|EFS,

Natio¡al Forest ofÊce &r the
Federal Building; U30 O St., Rm.
3003.

Applications are nôw avail-
able. Many other departments jn
the Federal Government do nòt
require ar ex¿mination for
summer em
applicants
applieaùion
department

AAUW grqnts'
The 1977-78 AAVW Schol¡r-

ships of $700 have been an-;
nounced for men and women who
will be,a junior or senior at the
college or univergity of their

cboice.
A 3.0 GPA oi better is

required. Applieations may bê
obt¿ined in the Finarcisl Aid
ofñce, SG216. peadline is Feb.
26.

Seek mon
Depart-

i tWea¡e
m¿n who

c¡rme to the aid of a coed in
distress on Nov. 30 at approxi-
mately 6 p.m.

in
is
5'10", medium built, dark h¿ir

Dqy íàbs
Night students who are sêek-ioq f¡ll!.ime day jobs a¡e

welconed to csll the Studeât
Plac
men
'4.m,

to qualified applieants.

Now open in the
Tower Distliict t
L242 ñ. I^Iishãn
COUPON WORTH

EDrOI¡I¡-E3.
ANY GIANÏ PIZZA

. {fAx INCLUDED}

AT ANY 
'ITE-N-ED'S 

PIZZA PARTORS
FRESNO I- SANGER - TUTARE

F. C. C.
HANFORD . tOS BANOS

]lgr Surplus
'Depot

Ncw Jc¡ne '$8.99
Pcecoete $17195
Uecd Covcr¡lls $3.95
Shop Coetb $3.95
Book P¡cks 9gç
Convcree lenofe Shocs $4.95
Couplcte LÍnc of J¡ckcte '$7.95

9P
uP
uP
uP
uP
uP
uP

lube Socke
rcguler ç1.50
spcciel 89ç

602 Broadway. at Ventura. . 237 -3615 ø'i ¡/
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tells her life

sion producer, she
nated for an Emmy
Debra raving now.
proud of that."

was noml-
. . . Yeah!"
"I am very

"Oh . . . Thank Yot'. It was a
local talk show for Pat Collins'
CBS News Program in New
York. I don't think it's on the air
now, in that form, I left for
California," Reparata laughed.

Lady Flash's hit single, '¡Street
Singing'," arranged and cowrit-
ten by Manilow, from the
"Beauties In The Night" album,
brought a unique so-und to the
RSO record company.

These ladies were called the
"Flashy Ladies". "When we
started to record, we t{ranted
something more powerful,
especially on an album," Repa-
rata and Monica said. "We, our
record company, Barry felt did
that "Flashy Ladies" aren't
strong as we are. It has more of a

ringto it. PIus we already had an
audience, because wô 'been
touringwith Barry before, so theopeople that knew us as Flashy
Ladies, so we figured to change
the name."

While on
interviewed,
graphs, and si
to mention st
ing, rehearsing, and makeup and
wardrobe.

When they have the time, they
watch TV. "In January, they alsô
took dance classes. "Most of our
fr_ee time is spent Lady Flashing.
We're really excited about it, we
want to get involved with all

putting a label on us. They don't
know ivhat to call us yet." Monica

or the Supremes, but it doesn't
hold true to them. "'[üe love
those people, as the Supremes
that is a institution itseli what '

can you say to who started this
whole thing."

"Not featuring one person
seems to be the thine of most
lady groups. We aie all so
different from each other that
the image is the difference
bqtween us, and that's the
beauty of it," Monica said with
feeling.

Music opens a lot of doors.
"We believe in the glamour.

We believe in show business,
there is a difference between
getting up and just singing your
s_ong and performing your song.
You get to see a little bit of a

Manilow and Lady Flash, his
backup singers, get along well on
and off stage.

Another album coming out by
the summer, performing, record-
ing, maybe television, theatre,
and films will keep them busy.

"We have a big future to look
forward to," said Debra.

Believe it, Debra.

Backstage, Reparata
story, while Debra Byrd listens.

r#d?rí+nw Ys "'Fftr$fuy flexm,Tsæs 
t

&*üg isr mrnusËc trs uåqdy fffmsfu'
By Fonda Kubot¡

As the audience cleared the
arena after the Barry Manilow
coflcert, the stage hands tore
down the stage, unplugged the
amps and put instruments into
cases.

A man named Chuck took us,
after a wait, to a backstage
dressing room, where three
women dressed in casual clothing
greeted us like old friends.

Debra Byrd, Monica Burruss,
and Reparata of "Lady Flash"
discussed their experiences
working with Manilow and how
they got started.

"How do we get along with
Barry?. .Well, we've known
Barry for trvo years. It's
wonderful. It's like working with
your best friend," commented
Debra.

"We didn't know each other
before. We auditioned individual-
ly from 300 to 400 girls in New
York, and we met afte¡ the
audition, and became "Ladv
Flash".

They are touring and perform-
ing in 98 cities. "We've been on
the road since July 30 and we'll
be off by the beginning of May
now, beeause we want to tackle
something in," Monica added.

At the Selland Arena, some
2,840 admiring fans came to see
and listen to Manilow and special
guest s'"ars Lady Flash. The
audience called for encores and

standing
a great

the stage

- 
Manilow sang such songs as

"Mandy", "This One's For You",
"It's A Miracle", "Amerrcan
Bandstand Theme", and such
commercials as ". . .You deserve
1 bqeqk today", "Kentucky
Fried Chicken", "Feelin' Free';,
Pepsi generation jingle, and
among many others. Lady Flash
had a chance to sing thei¡ hit
single, "Street Singin".

After all that excitement on
stage, Manilow smiled while
sitting quietly on a chair,
listening to our conversation
with Lady Flash.

Debra is from Cleveland, Ohio,
Monica and Reparata from New
York. The Lady Flash story is
one of self a\rareness and climb
to success. All three women have
been involved in music all their

"It's the image that
that's the beauty of

lives.
"I wanted to be an opera

singer when I was 12 years old. I
took a lot of voice lessons and
went to Kent State University,
as a musical director and
di¡ected shows," said Debra.

She has been invólved in
gospel, opera, classics, rodk-n-
roll, you name it. ,.I always
.wanted to be in music, I cañ't
remember when I didn't want to
do it. I came to New york, I said I
wanted to go for the big time,
brþht lights and the whofe bit.';
She answered an ad in â trade
paper, "Backstage" that said,
"Manilow Needi Girls," and
"here I am today."

Monica divided her musical
training and talents between

Philadelphia. She
, "Voices of East
to Europe and
years.
for awhile, and

started doing a night club act in
New York, and Barry's manager
heard me singing. When it came
time to audition for Barrv
Manilow, he let me know aboui
it."

Reparata's family was always
in music and Broadway. She was
in- the glee club through high
school and college.

"I worked with Barry's girl-
friend, Linda, who was the
executive producer for CBS and
she told me about the audition.
that's how I got to Barry."

"When Reparata was a televi

is the difference beÈween us,
it," Moniia Burruss said.

photos by T¡mus Glunz

Reparata sings "StreeË Singin'.',
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STUffiENT FOLL
Instead of asking the usual,

"lt'h¡t do you want for Chriet-
mae?" question to FCC students
we decided to cross the street
and query eight students in Mrs.
Erma Grosse's third erade class
at T. L. Heaton Èlemen¡arv
school.

,,:TËi"lJo"ee - "Another

Eric Paolinelli - "I'd like an
electric train and a set of
walkie-talkies."

Sonya largae - 
..I want some

new shoes, new socks, three lons

$jr"¡"., 
and an easy bake cakõ

\ti3n1 lV.o.ng_- ]I. gefting a
watch. I alieady know-becaüse
my uncle and I picked it out
together."

^ 
ìú*tÞry {lie-- ..I realy want

to get.a..Bionic doll and a racing
car set."

Electric troins big this yeor
w¡th Heofolr grode schoolers

Dondd L¡cy - "I'd like a new
baseball glove, some new gloves
to warm your hands with and a
new bike and an electric train,
and a game.

By Dondyn ftrleon
Curious about the ¿d i¡ the

pay Foto Dating a visiL
The plush, Shâw-located ofrce

contained but one worker at tbe
time. Liz Scott, otherwise k¡own
af -Yegqer wes appr¡entty the
dub's offici¿l m¿tchm¡ker.

Short, and rather stoic¿L
looking, she invited me into her
office, _where I FS"o to deluge
her wlth questions ¿bout Fõto
Dating.

Although I h¿d called in
advauee to tell her I was with the
FCC newspaper, I was about to
ask my second question when she
hit me with "1o tell you the
truth, I really don't want to give
you this intenj"iew."

My gaping mouth must have
told her how st¿rtled I was
bec¿use she added, "But we'll
find you something to m¿ke a

¡ramg,
rest!,

siga,
a kick

Also, if you e¡e i¡terested in
joining, she i¡¡igts that you have
"eomething on the b¡ü and be
a_ggrgsslveJ' Withdr¿wn people,
sþg inpli-ed, have no plaõe iir a
club of this sort.

Just how much will all this

Reporter pays visit
DECA sellîns lo daring seryice off¡ce
'wr¡rm fuzzíest

The Distributive Education
Clubs of America (DECA)
Snptet o¡ csmpus is urging
everyone to get into the
ehristmas spiríL

They are egcouraging this
Spirit by offering "llla¡m
Fuzzies" for ssle. "TÍarm Fuz-
zies" are small, furry puffs of fur
that can be att¿ched to ehrist-
mas paekages, used a¡¡ orna-
ments. and even worn.

adhere to anytbing. Also avail-
able ¿re "Santa Fuzzies." These
a¡e double fuzzies dressed up as
r4ini-Sautas.
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Rqms begin COS
Tournqrhent todoy
If you expect Chuck St¿¡k to

be discouaged aftcr his FCC
basketball team dropped two,
ga,mes at the Merced lor¡m¿-.
ment a¡d Tuesday's decision to.
G¿vilcn ESE0, you're infor a i

surprise.

Stark, whose R¿ms lost ll&8?

i

contender.
"Ot¡r record (8-6) is misleadins

bec¿use we've played nothin[
but tough teams," he com-

.mented. "Our schedule has been
really something and I thi¡k it
will help in the long run.

"We're really not that far
,:
at

was a game we definitely should
have won. lt¡e don't have
outstanding personnel, but if we
can play together ¿s-a team and
start getting more consistent
performances from our players,
we'll win quite a few games."

Stark lauded the play of
veteran o
he said "
Quigley e

{ì . 1..1 ' . l-" IJorde mokes
qll-slole teqm 197 6-77 Wrèstling Sched'ule

ranked r'rrestler in his seventh
match of the day. Grimes
finished with an 8-0 record for a
first place.

Wiedenhoefer came through
with another outstanding outing.
He was undefeated through six
matches and finished in first
place.

Tom Blanco and Eugene Royal
finished second and third respec-
tively. Blanco beat an outstand-
ing wrestler from Lassen Collegè r

in his second match en¡oute to a
F2 record for the day. Royal
scored two pins and. three
superior decisions.

Musick comnented, "If Royal
had wrestled with a Ïttle more
patience, nobody would have ,
þeaten him." .

:

L¿ney loss, while forward Sam
Pondexteralso turned in ¿ fine
etrort with 18 rebounds.

Stark feels this week is
"pivotal" for his team.

FCC will enter the College of .

the Sequoias Tdurn¿ment, which
starts today (Thursday). Fresno
will open the COS Tourney at 6
p.m. againstPorterville, with the
wi¡ner to meet either Centr¿l
luÅmú or Mereed on Friday.
Other entries are Hartnell,
Reedley, Columbi¿, and the host
Gi¿nts.

'tlf we can win three out of
four, Ill be pleased," says Stark.

Prior to the Mereed Tourney,
St¿rk couldn't see any team in
the. Valley Conference being a
clea¡ favorite for the title. But
after witnessing Cosumnes River
at Merced, he now tabs the
Chieftains "without question" as
the team to beat.

"Cosumnes'has good personnel .

and great quickness-and I mean
great quickness," Stark re-
m¿rked. "But I really believe we
could give them a game."

Stark won't have to wait too
long to find out how well his club
stacks up against the Chiefs
because the Rams host
Cosumnes in their VC opener
J¿n. 7.

Sarmny Pondexter scôres on a lay-up.

Ì,,.

Steve Jorde, FCC's most
outstanding defensive bads of
1916, was n¿med to the all-stst€
|¡¡se sôd first-t€sm by the
st¿le's he¿d footb¡ll coaehes
Tuesdsy nighL

Jorde (&1, 190) led the R¿ms
the past two seasong in intærcep
tio¡s with six e¿cb year. He wes'
n¡med tbe tc¿m's co+aptain this

Lo¿gr¡e and All-Metro pick.
Rich Phi[ip6, FCCg ìfifP this

¡e¿a'oir, was n¿med to the
_¡ll-st¿te large school seco¡d-
tpam. He ru¡heA for 1,111 in 10'
sames snd ¿ new school rcccd.'Co¿ch Gerry Colli¡ of the

Jan. 15 Sat.

Jan. 19 Wed.

lut.22 Sat.

lan.27 Thr¡¡s.

Feb.3 Thr¡rs.

Feb.S Sat.

Feb. e Wed.

Feb. 19 Sat.

Feb,26 Sat.

Mar.3-5 Ïhr¡rs.
Sst.

l{lo|;mêî, lour¡h in AR fourney,
host CVpress grspplers fonighf
Fresno Cþ matmen combined

their individual efforts to earn a
fourth place' finish at the
American River Tournament last
Friday in Sacramento.

6812, and Modesto fifth 5?.

The Rams could have placed
seeond in the team standings had
Don Johnston beaten his oppo-
nent, but unfortunately it just
wasn't his day. Johnston came to
a' draw with the tourney's
champion but by the rules of the
tournament no ties were allowed.

So beeause the Sac-city wrestler
had compiled 24 seconds:riding
tlme he was awa¡ded the victory.' Johnston finibhed ín fou¡th
place for the second consecutive
week and had a 4-2 record for the
'day. In his lsst match of the
tourney, he sust¿iDed a hairline

DATE

Jan. ó
Jan.8
Jan. 13

DAY

Thurs.

Sat.

Thun.

OPFONENT

Reedley College

Frcsno State Tor¡¡nament

Modesto Junior College

IÞAnza Tourna¡rent
Sacramento City College

West Valley Colhge/
Diablo Valley College/
Chabot College

College of the Sequoias

America¡l River College

St¡te Dual Meet

San Joaquin lÞlta College
Valley Conference Tou¡nament
Regional Tournament
Californh State Junior Colbç

Tourn¡ment

fracture in his left cheekbone and
will þe out' of action for two
weeks.

Tonight at 7:30 coach BiIl
Musick and team will host
Cypress. Because Cypress is
rated as one of the top wrestling
teams in the state,. IViusick feelË
there will be some excellent
matches.

Cypress's Greg Okoorian, a
sixth-place finisher in the st¿te
last year,-will be matched against
Fresno's TornlVilliams in the 142
pound class.

But the big clash to watch for
tonight will feature returning
state champion at 177 C¡aig

. Foster vs. Fresno's Curt Wieden- '
hoefer, who has a 1P;1 record this
year:
I Top finishers at-,.Americ¿n
River were Fresno'J sillia¡m ''

l

second to go against Chabot's top

PLACE

FCC Gym
Fresno State

Modesto

Cupertino
Sacramento

FCC Gym
FCC Gym
FCC Gym'
Arranged

Stockton
V¡salia

Balrersfield

Cypres

MATCH TIME

7:30 p.m.

8 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

I p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Arranged

6;30 p.m.

10 a.m.

l0 a.m.

AnangedSteve Jorde



Thursday, Dec. 16, 1976'

Dulcimer' folk music oppeql to ¡rt te¡cher

0bserve fire sofety

.._H9 - 
paused, then exoþined,

"Dulcimers are dead treeì, ¿fter
all. I don't think a tree ¡ninds
kicking the bucket to become ¿
duleimer, but only if someone's
going to play it."

. One ambition Steadman'has isto get
players
He is
anyone
urges t

commented. "There are.dulcimer
makers all up and down the
coast, and you can buy handmade
ones at Renaissance fairs or in :
sho-ps. You c¿n even buy kits and
make your own."

Steadman looked down and
fingered the dulcimer. "I like all

love
my
you

.1nd
Kent $teadslan

phofò by Hglry Bûrios

w¡th christmos tree
' When you put up yoúr tree
this Christmas season, there are
some important thi¡gs to remem-
ber.

the Fresno Fire Departmeni
urges you to make some basie,
common-sense steps to protect
your home and family from fire.
There were 10 Christm¿s tree-
rel¿ted fires last year irr Fresno.

1. First, keep the tree away
from all source; of igaition, sucir
as fire places, bó¡teis, ¿nd
electrical whing.

¿ fo.D tào ts¡¡ h rrrtæ ¡3

keeps it fresh and slows
drnng process.

8. Don't smoke around
Christm¿s tree.

4. Make sure the lights are UL
'approved and either new or in
good cgndition; faulty wiring
starts fires.

5. r4ghts that ehange color
through screens and fÍlters can
be dangerous because of the
amount of tüne theg burn¡ they
can easiþ catÆh fi¡e to screens
a¡d filt¿r¡.

tr¡itì tbrt l¡ nl¡d; eqþy your
t¡n Ard ¡oc CHuil -

the

the

Tlæ.VViH'Bh^e\ônder
Dec. 16,L7,18 (Ihr.rs., Ibi.., Sar.).......I481d

I

sì.- 2T,iiì w.iÆ

7rii6t lÍtît
tz--Itv'-

7,

tnTì.a¡ 't.')'
iid lL'r r;

j r;;.;.¡
,t -7l¡ffi!..,1)1:. ll 7r,t¡

j':1t)¡



MERRy cl'{R.r

FILM REVIEW

By Maury Vezzolini
Every so often a film like

"Manion of the Doomed" comes
along, and we really should be
gratcfnl, for it gives us a new
yardstick by which to judge films
which are totally beyoid re-
demption.

. likewise dubious nurseassist¿nt.
The film is ¿t Festival Cinema.

the doctor is an eminent
optometrist who has been experi-
menting in his basement, (natur-
ally), w;'-h transplanting eyes
from one dog l,o another. Other
reside4ts of the house are his
daughter, and """ IJJå:

until one
is btin¿ea

in an automobile accident, with
him at the wheel.

Consumed by guilt, and driven
by the desire to restore, his
daughter's sight, the "good"

Teochers shouldn't bore
but it's lwo'woy street

'lûonsion of Doomed'
is doom ed, sll right

he does the next best thing, he The lïlyn makers made a feeble
effort to give the footage a
clinical look by flashing an' abundance of X-ray photographs
on the screen from time tõ time,
but to no avail. Even the

Dear Editor:
I agree! Boring lecturers do

need help. Perhaps firét they
need students proficient in
listening.

I felt very sad Caron Moora-
dian (letter, Dec.9) chose to use
negative judgments to eriticize
others she niay or may not know.
As a FCC student, I would hope
her views do not represent a
cross-section of our peer group.
How very disappointing if it did,
Instead, I would like to trust in
the student body that -

...there a¡e those proûcient
in listeninç

...others feel there are no
uninteresting subjects,' only uni¡terested people;

...and that there ere those
who realize listening re' quires effort.

Dr. Balph Nicbol+ a noted
Min¡e¡oa professor, proved in
bi¡ study thst -

. . .98 per cent of what i¡
learned is through the eyes
and eair¡:

. . .most people operate at a 26
per cent eüiciency level in
listenÍng;

. . .listening ir the ringle nost
inpctsnt æurce to ¡ccur.
atcly cveluato pcrroatll.

collllllgllt...
Itlerrï Christmos
(non-commerial)

By Mork'Herne¡dez

\ühen man first noted that he wás alive, he proceeded to
develop a means by which he and other individuals could switch
or trade items. This was called bartering, which later became
monetary exchange.

Then the birth of Christ happened, and people called this a
re-birth of religion.

Then Christmas came about, and it was called X-mas, and
was worshipped by the religious.

The commercialism of Christmas came about in the simplest
fashion possible: Some'one wanted to make a buck and saw a
fantastic opportunity. As a consequence, we've been forced to
live through the commercials, sales pitches, ,tinsel,
decbrations...and all this since before Thanksgiving. The
socalled "festive spirit" of Christmas has been consume-d by the
overbearing "investive spirit". . . which leads us to foigetting
the true meaning of Christmas.

There once was a time when people could be asked what
Christmas meant-to them, and the response would almost
always be "a time when man counts his blessingst' or "a time of
peäce and joy." That seems fair enough, but with ìhe advent of
eommercialibm, this attitude has been like "a time for man to
count his presents" or "a time of receiving."

All of this leads to our forgetting the facts of Christmas: A
time to celebrate joy and blessing of the birth of Christ. Even
atheists have stated that Christmas is a time when a sort of
peace falls qn us in general, belíevers or not.

I hope that this Chriptmas will fall out of the commercialism,
and that both you and I can honor this occasion in the fitting
manner - remembering the good of the past with no interest in
receiving gifts, and a hope for the future...a future of
happiness and peace.

It is about all we can do, if we wish to leave it at that. But I
hope for d¡r own sake, as well as the genprations of tomorrow,
that the commercialism of Christmas can be removed and
severed from the true meaning of Christmas.

Merry Christma's to all, and a Happy New Year!

lelfers Policy

The Rampge vvelcomes comments from its readers. Letters
dtould be typewrilten and double spoced. Letters.must be
signed by the author, althoagh pen ,umes møy be used øt the
editor's discretion. All letters will be coilected to Rompage
style.

Submit moteriøl to SC-21I no loter than the Monfuy hefore
' 
in tended publícotìon.

tieS.
I arsonßis, I abo

had after

couple) and am confrdent I shall
find it next sgmdster in Joan
Newcomb.

. I believe that a college cempus

Editor
PhotoEditc
Statr

' the Rrnpoge.office is in SG211. Pho¡e 2SA{Éfu.
1101E. UniverrþAve., Fresno, CA gflll4l
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